PSA Meeting / Social Minutes
Venue: Brewhouse, Southbourne

Monday 17th July 2017
Present:

Alastair Brown, Kerry Smith, Victoria Leamon, Jo Garo-Falides, Michelle C-E, Libby
Woolner, Catherine Wood , Clare Shephard, Emma Johnston,

Apologies:

Allie Stopler, Julia Macey, Angie Howard-Tomes, Sarah Dewey, Sandra King, Susie
Kirby, Roz Parsons, Anita Kaur-Simon, Rachel Preston, Sarah McDonald,

(CC:

Jeremy Payne, Jeremy Broyd, Peter Leddin,)

AB opened with a nautical prayer in line with last week’s boat challenge!
KS invited introductions of the committee and welcomed Clare and Catherine to the committee.
MC-E gave financial report for the year.
We still have £2,899 in the bank to start us off this year. This is due to bumper fundraising last year and
the fact that the book scheme came in cheaper than anticipated as the school were successful in negotiating
a good deal. The full scheme has not yet been purchased so this is still something which we may contribute
to again, but enough books were purchased to launch the scheme.
PSA donation so far for this: £2,474
MC-E confirmed that in total last year we raised £8,308.49 and donated £6,888.75k to the school for the
following; lunch tables, lottery licence, Christmas Gifts, Panto, Y2 & Y4 class matchfunding, Y6 leavers
refreshments, Y6 Bibles, Book scheme and finally the BBQ. However, this figure will now be removed as
Mrs Mills kindly gave the money back for this as her gift to the school.
Please can committee confirm back to VL if a thank you letter has been sent to her?
MC-E then asked AB if we could confirm a fundraising target.
AB confirmed various options in the pipeline that the school would like to do including;
• Building of an outdoor classroom,
• Re-vamp of library
• Re-vamp of Reception playground
• Installation of toilets to the first floor and moving of staff room to ICT suite.
• Building of a school kitchen.
Committee discussed the merits of all and which would benefit all the children in the school (and at an
achievable figure). It was agreed that AB would ask the school council to put it to a vote so that the children
themselves can decide what they would prefer next for the PSA to fundraise for between:• Building of an outdoor classroom,
• Re-vamp of library
CW confirmed that she has removed herself from her work’s external community work stream (at JP
Morgan) to avoid any conflict of interest and thus allow her to freely apply for grants from them to assist
in specific fundraising targets. She confirmed JP Morgan are likely to give between £2-2,500 to their chosen
charity and suggested that she meet with Mr Brown to discuss a business case proposal for St James which
she could submit on their behalf. CW understood they have contributed before to St James in 2016 which
KS confirmed was for a match funding event organized by another JP Morgan employee.
Committee stressed the importance of these work place donations and the need to request other parents
to ask their work places.

CW advised that JPMorgan were looking for 2 school choirs to volunteer to sing on site at JPM leading
up to Xmas. Mr Brown confirmed St James would be interested in participating. CW to officially put St
James forward and confirm exact date.

Next Events
Light Party Disco – Date confirmed for Friday 17th November
Although we wanted this to be held in October, various other events have pushed the date back.
Allie Stopler leader.
VL has sent ticket request / poster to AS who will get this out this week with a deadline for orders being
Friday 20th October so that she can sort tickets over the half term.
AB stay confirmed he would stay to lock up after Disco
Some glow bands and light sticks were left from last disco but more will be needed.
Can SD confirm is she will purchase? Need finger lights also but no more tuck, crisps or drinks as we
think there’s enough under stage.
SD / VL to check with Helen Hall to see if she can get cheaper than amazon?!
Rachel Preston to organize helpers
AB confirmed this can be a Mufti day and all other children not attending disco will just pay £1 donation.

Christmas Craft – Date confirmed: Monday 4th December
AH-T Leader
We think Baubels will be the main one this year.
(There is a lot of various crafts left over from past events under the stage but committee agreed we will
have a craft stall and sell these at winter wonderland)
AH-T to confirm to VL prices for poster etc!
RP to arrange helpers
Winter Wonderland – Date confirmed for: Friday 15th December
VL Leader.

Committee discussed the merits of having a bbq now we have our own and this made the money at the
activity night. The event normally runs until 5:30. May extend this to 6pm to try to thin out the early
rush and allow families to go home and come back especially if we serving food and drink.
This will be Xmas Jumper mufti day with donations for the Chocolate tombola
RP to arrange a large work party who will be required all that day to set up grotto in the morning and
hall in the afternoon.
AB to check any Friday booking for the hall that day is cancelled!
Suggestions needed for father Christmas. Please can committee keep VL informed.
CW has already started collecting Raffle prizes for the event which the committee were extremely
grateful for and thanked her.

Christmas Parties (Christmas gifts) - Tuesday 19th December - & FREE MUFTI
Committee agreed to do same as last year.
Need leader from committee please?
Games Hamper for each class and gingerbread man and drink for each child.
VL to ask Helen Hall if she is able to arrange the hampers again.
Sarah Dewey to buy Gingerbread men and drinks.
Suggestions needed for father Christmas. Please can committee keep VL informed.

YR-Y4 Christmas Productions (no dates yet) – Can AB / JP confirm to VL as soon as you know.
Need leader from committee please?
Committee agreed to sell mulled wine and mince pies to the queues of parents outside.
We will need access to the back kitchen to or church annexe to warm these.
Y5&6 Candlelit Church Service- (no dates yet) – Can AB / JP confirm to VL as soon as you know.
We normally provide refreshments at this from within the church
Need leader from committee please?

NEXT Meeting:

Monday 20th November – School Hall
Social for wrapping: Mon 11th December - Brewhouse

